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The Basics 
Groups: Individual communities on LinkedIn; all with different rules run by different people. Anyone who has a LinkedIn 
profile can start a group, but think hard before you decide to! With over 1.5 million groups, people can only be in 50 at a time!

Belonging: Your Group experience is made up of the Groups you join:Members, Posts&Polls&Comments&Likes, and 
direct Messages. Be sure to take note of menus, buttons and links. (If applicable, find “Group Rules” at the top right of the 
Group page.) You should quickly be ready to dive in to any Group and listen.

Listen: When first joining any group,read Group Rulesbefore you act. Explore the space. Who are power members, what 
is acceptable behavior, what looks like spam?Spend a few days liking and commenting on other member’s posts. They 
will take notice of you. When you post your first discussion, they’ll be more likely to engage with you as well.

Purpose: Group members have at least one thing in common –the group purpose.  All are “opted in”.  If you run or 
manage a group this means you can send a regular Announcement, not more than weekly. For users, the value is the 
connection with fellow members and an ability to message others from within the Group itself.

Posts: should generate awareness of you and your expertise. It should drive potential traffic: to your link oryour LinkedIn 
profile. There is an art to writing an effective Discussion post. Some of the most popular are compelling questions, 
provocative statements, or something of value for members.

 Top Tips  
1. Choose: don’t waste your time in poorly managed groups.
2. Join: Then look for link to adjust Settings: in a green notification bar near the top of the screen; or More/My Settings.

• Display the group logo on your profile? If a client group: no! If related to your profession or personal interests: yes.
• Select the email address to use for the group. Select from dropdown list or add a new email. (If using any address 

other than your primary, remember to change it when you retire an old address.)
• Send me an email for each discussion: No! 
• Send me a digest of all activity in this group: Daily, Weekly, or None 
• Allow group manager to send me an email? Yes! (That might be the only way they can reach you for an important 

private message.)
• Allow members of this group to send me messages via LinkedIn. (Group by group decision. With 50 well-chosen 

groups, you shouldn’t receive more than a few a week.) 
3. Community: Each Group is different. Are group rules posted?
4. Tabs: Note if Promotionsor JobsTABS are available and in use.
5. Learn: Lurk first to learn the culture and norms of each group.
6. Listen: Commenton other posts to let people know you’re listening; they will listen to you too.
7. Content: When creating your own discussions, try to post compelling content.
8. Engage: As other members engage you; look for new people-of-interest; welcome new members as you’re able. You 

don’t have to be the Group manager to be an ambassador.
9. Help: When you join, send a note to the Group manager, and ask to connect.
10. Free: There are no extra LinkedIn Groups features for a paid vs. free account. 

 Writing a Compelling Discussion: Topics, Ingredients, Timing 
Topics
Watch “Top Influencers This Week” shown in the right column as well as underMembers. Rather than post on an already 
discussed topic, comment on an existing discussion and choose something else to display your thought leadership. You 
don’t want to be a mimic.
Note discussions that receive a lot of Likes and Comments; pattern your discussions after those. But make sure you like/
comment on discussions that aren’t receiving a lot of activity so you’ll stand out. 
Use search tools like Signal—found on main navigation under News—it’s easy to find topics of interest.

Timing
It’s easy to get caught up in the “write once post everywhere” simplicity made possible by Social hooks.  But use 
perspective and look closer. It takes maybe a few minutes more, but posting in single or similar Groups making the 
submission relevant to the Group makes you popular, relevant, and worthy of your reputation.
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Ingredients
Discussion posts include a Subject, Body and perhaps a Link. If done right, Links open fields and options for pictures or 
video. WOW! The secret door is the link. Edit the Title and Preview text to make it relevant.

To create an effective multi-media post, determine the landing page you want people tovisit: blog post, YouTube video, 
somewhere with value related to the Group.On your blog posts, set a Featured Image. 

Use care: if your landing page requires a login or email to gain access, it could be flagged as inappropriate. In our groups, 
those posts must be submitted on Promotions.

If your company has a Company Page, share relevant Company-produced Updates to your group. From the Company 
Page, click Share under the update. Select the Group, write a discussion topic and commentary, and click Share.If the 
company Update is an uploaded file, you will only be able to Share it to your own StatusUpdate; not Groups or Messages. 
However, you can customize the name and description of the document as  well as the Update text.

 Finding Beneficial Groups  
Searching
The Groups Directory listed on Groups tab of the main LinkedIn navigation bar helps find groups with a specific keyword 
in the title or description.Results are returned in order of size and relevance.

Boolean search commandsAND, OR, NOT (Parentheses) and “Quote” commands work.  The largest groups typically 
quickly increase your network by tens of thousands and contain the most diverse audiences. If you have a niche, smaller 
groups may have great value for you as well. With over 1.5 million groups, there’s likely a group covering every topic. But 
run the search and see what does (or doesn’t) show up!

Types 
• Special or personal interest groups (i.e., Social CRM like Nimble – http://rckstr.us/WxB14V)
• Company/customer groups (i.e., Integrated Alliances –http://JoinIA.com)
• Regional groups (i.e., Linked to Denver–http://JoinLinkedToDenver.com)
• Industry groups (i.e., IT, healthcare, Sales like Fans of Gitomer – http://FansOfGitomer.com)
• College or employer alumni groups (i.e., your college or former employer!)

You can also find groups from the bottom of Individual LinkedIn profiles. At the bottomof every Group Profile, you’ll see 
Similar Groups and People Also Explored. On Your Groups pageand on the right column of your Home page Groups You 
May Like is offered.

 Finding and Messaging Group Members 
On the Member tab, search for group members by name and/or keyword(s). If you click Advanced Search, it will take you 
to the Advanced People Search, which no longer allows you to search within that specific group. Drill down by adding 
more keywords or exclusions to the criteria. To message a member, hover over their name to see the message option… 
only one at a time, but use copy/paste to speed the process..

• Craft a compelling subject line
• Mention your group connection
• Be concise
• Include a Signature with Contact Info
• Data interchange… no attachments, but links although they won’t look live in the draft, will work on delivery. 

Include the http:// to make it live. Want to see how this works? Select Send me a copy.

 Want more on LinkedIn Groups? 
Visit http://RockLinkedIn.com to continue learning or listen to 
The LinkedIn Rockstars on http://RockTheWorldRadio.com.
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